
ference a fight took place Immediately
afterward between Lieutenants Oster-
man and Sutton, In which Lieutenant
Sutton was the aggressor, calling Os-
tirman a vile- name and striking Oster-
man a blow from behind.

Sutton Ran Amuck
"No. 3—That Lieutenant Button was

then ordered under arrest by his senior
officer. Lieutenant Utley; failed to obey

such an order, ran away to his (Sut-
ton's) tent, threatening to shoot all
present, ami armed himself with two
,38 caliber revolvers,

"No. 4—That Lieutenant Button, bav-
in; possessed himself of two revolvers,
ran amuck, threatening all who came-
in sight, after defying his senior officer,
Lieutenant Utley and the officer of the
guard. Lieutenant Bevan, who had
also ordered him under arrest.

"No. That Lieutenant • rtley and
Lieutenant Roelker and Sergeant do
(art followed Lieutenant Sutton from

the camp after his breach of arrest,
and came on him in tho road leading
from the barracks to the naval acad-
emy grounds, near the scene of the
previous fight, and Lieutenant Utley
and Sergeant de Hart tried to persuade
him (Sutton) to disarm.

"No. 6—That Lieutenant Sutton broke
away on hearing persons approaching
from the- direction of the barracks and
ran In thai direction, and, while being
chased by Lieutenants Utley and Roel-
ker, met Lieutenant Adams an.l opened
fire on him: in the general scrimmage
that followed he shot Roelker in the
breast and Adams In the hand, and
when finally overpowered and thrown
to the ground by Adams was killed by
a revolver shot from the revolver held
In his own right hand and fired by him-
self without the intervention of any
other hand."

Verdict No Surprise to Sister
"That is rather rough, isn't it." said

Mrs. Rose Sutton Parker, the rfster
of Lieutenant Sutton, speaking of the
verdict. "But I cannot say that I am
surprised."

"Neither my mother nor I can say
anything about the matter at this
time," Mrs. Parker continued,

Arthur A. Hlrney. the attorney who
represented Lieutenant Robert Adams,
expressed pleasure at the result. lie
said '..e did not see how the court could
do otherwise. ,

While they decline to discuss their
plans. It is almost certain Mrs. Sutton
and Mrs. -Parker will bend every el'ie.rl
to have congress make an Investiga-
ion of the case.
When shown the verdict of the court

of Inquiry Mr. Henry I-:. Davis, attor-
ne- for Mrs. Sutton, said.

"The Judge advocate's handling of
the case is fittingly supplemented by
the court's action, which makes the-
Inquiry a' mere curtain raiser to the
main performance."

Mr. Davis asked to be excused from
making any statement as to the future
course thai may he followed In this
case.

own labor the vast tracts which other-

wise would be lost."
lie' promised the aid of the govern-

ment In every meritorious enterprise
looking toward conservation.

John W. Noble, former secretary of
the interior, spoke on conservation of
forests and water rights. He said, In
part:

"The statutes relating to and author-
izing forests reserves and the reserve
of reservoir sites either In letter or
spirit, confined them to the .'lose limits
insisted upon by some-, but us.d broad
terms suitable to the nature of the
subject matter in hand. And the more
recent acts," he continued, "did not
contemplate the relinquishment of re-
serves and living them back to private
settlement where they were needed or

useful for a sufficient water supply as

contemplated by either original selec-
tion or segregation.

| No Ground for Criticism
"It thus appeals clearly that there is

in. substantial ground to criticise the
reservations as made, In view of the
letter of the* law and none at all In
view of the spirit of policy and the
well known and admitted facts relat-
ing to the growth of timber, Its need
of suitable and sufficient surroundings
and that the soil kept in place and In
itself a reservoir to be gradually and
precipitately exhausted and \u25a0 swept

away by winds and floods."
General Noble pointed out that there

had grown up a public opinion almost
universal In the nation that showed
not only an Intelligent, but a deter-
mined purpose thai the country's na-
tural resources, believed to he essen-
tial to the nation's vitality and prog-
ress, should be protected from private
and' particularly corporate greed and
monopoly and controlled for the public
welfare now and hereafter.

Whole Nation Aroused
The speaker showed the present

benefits and future prospect from for-
est and water reservations. He dis-
cussed the matter of protecting the
reservations from infringement an.l
their being gradually pared down by

the claims of Individuals and small
local communities who asserted that
the reservations were too large and
that covered areas, which might be
of use for grazing, should be turned
back to the public domain and bo sub-
ject t.i settlement and private owner-

ship.
Genera) Noble said thai the system

as now practiced and being enlarged
was national In its character; that It
was a matter relating to the public
welfare, ami necessarily single com-
munities and Individual citizens, how-
ever meritorious and entitled to such
benefit as might otherwise be within
their reach, ought not to expect and
could not be allowed to demand those
it the sacrifice of the common good.
Where there was a question of what
might or might not in- allowed without
Injury to the national system, the'

lesser claim should lie* deemed subject
to and limited by that which was so
much greater.

Points Toward the Future
It was apparent, the speaker con-

tinued, Ileal these great benefits, if
they were allowed to fall Into thu
hands of individuals and particularly
corporations, would be administered for
the greatest pecuniary gain possible to
the owners.- He said that, if the na-
tional government or the- several state
governments where they had obtained
similar reserves, and wore administer-
ing them, ami Which were sources of
life and homes of farms an.l profitable
Industry, of power, and lightly allowed
them to become monopolized by In-
dividuals ami combinations they would
be deemed to have abdicated the very

seat of government* that after having

for s.i long pretended to protect thty

i pie, at last turned them over
i ribbed ami penned to their oppressors.
Thai the very least that could be ex-
pected of the government would be to

keep ultimate control of all rates and
regulations, so that the ministration of
the trust could not be successfully per-
verted.

Entertained at Woolhurst
There was no session of the congress

this afternoon owing to. the general
acceptance of an Invitation by Mr.
Walsh, president of tho congress, that
the delegates attend a reception at
Woolhurst, the homo of Mr. Walsh.

Newell .1. Larlmore, of Larlmore. N.
p.. second vice president of tho Mis-
sissippi commercial congress, now m
session here, Is critically ill of pneu-
monia. Mr. l.arimore contracted a cold .
while at the Seattle exposition which
developed Into pneumonia during the
trip from the coast to Denver. Mr.
Larinieir.- is known as the wheat king
of Ihe Dakota* and is a close friend
of James J. Hfll.. '

Eat at the Angelus grill.

HIKE OF UNIVERSITY
CLUB IS ABANDONED

MANY HARDSHIPS ENDURED IN
MOUNTAINS

Storms of Last Several Days Cause

Heavy Washouts to Roads and
Trails—Bits of News

from Redlands

[Special to The Herald]

REDLANDS, Aug. IS.— Reports from
the mountains are that the storms of
the past several days continue and

that they have caused bad washouts to
roads and trails and inconvenience to
campers. At Oak Glen a party in the
canyon had a narrow escape from be-
ing swept away by a ten-foot wall of
water, carrying quantities of debris,
down the steep canyon. Warning was
given by a man in time for the crowd,
made up principally of women, to get
to the mouth of the canyon before the

worst of the: flood had reached them.
In Wilshire canyon, Jn that section,
the road is badly washed out and Su-
pervisor Horton and a large- crew of
men will be engaged for a week be-
fore it can be opened to traffic. In Mill
Creek canyon the road also is washed
out and is being repaired.

A report from Seven Oaks today said
that the lee.. Angeles University club
mountain hike party had decided to
abandon the balance of the trip and
return home, because of the storms
that made travel in the mountains
hard. The men endured many hard-
ships in the climb to the top of Gray-

back and descent via Dry Lake, ac-
cording to the report, and the pack
horses could not make the trip.

A report has been received in finan-
cial circles from Los Angeles that the j
Redlands & Yucaipa electric road has
been financed and that work will be
started on its construction In October
and the road finished next summer. Al-
ready more than a mile- .if the line has
been built iii Redlands,

\V. 11. House, arreatted several days
ago for stealing a bicycle and revolver
from his fellow employe, William Bell,
on the Lyon ranch at Crafton, has
been sentenced to the county Jail for
fifteen days, until his parents and
brothers can be notified, and an effort
made to have the young man returned
to his hcune In Illinois.

Charles Hughes and George MeAllen,
both negroes, battled for some time
at the Southern Pacific station with
lists and feet before Officer Oorneilson
could arrest them. They will bo ar-
raigned In court tomorrow,

SEATTLE FAIR VISITED
BY WARSHIP SQUADRONS

Cruisers and Gunboats Make Imposing

Display In Harbor —Fleet
En Route to Orient

SEATTLE, Am.. IS.—The eight cruis-
ers of the Pacific fleet arrived in the
harbor at 2 o'clock this afternoon from
Mare Island ami Puget sound navy

Sards.
The second squadron—the cruisers

West Virginia, Maryland, California
and South Dakota—came from Mare
Island. The iirst three of these were
here to attend the - world's fair exer-
cises In June.

The first squadron, composed <>f the
Tennessee— Rear Admiral Uriel Sebreo's
flagship— the Washington, Pennsylva-

nia and Colorado, have been at the
puget sound yards.

Tha cruisers will sail for Sun Fran-
cisco August is, I" finish "taking sup
plies, and then will begin their long

cruise to Manila, China and Japan,

flom which they will return next Feb-
ruary.

The gunboat Vorktown and five tor-
pedo boat cruisers are also In the bay.

the whole, fleet making an Imposing
display ol naval power.

The cruiser St. Louis will arrive from
Samoa in a. few i.vs.

»_ \u2666- —
FATAL STABBING AFFRAY

OVER GIRL AT NOGALES :

Boy of 14 Gives Death Wound to Lad
of Came Age in Jealous

Quarrel

NOGALES, Ariz., Aug. 18—Arturo
Rodriguez, ii years old, wh,) was I
Blabbed Monday night by Enrique Pa- I
rades, also 14 years old, during a quar- I
ml over a young girl, died this morn-
lllflat E o'clock. The coroner's jury
has charged Paredes with murder, fa- j
redes is in Jail on the Mexican side of
the line.

Under tho treaty with th. United
States, both boys being- Mexican citi-
zens, he will be tried. in Sdnora, al-
though the crime was committed on tin j
American side of the line.

HARRIMAN IMPROVED,
SAYS HIS PHYSICIAN

RAILROAD MAGNATE LEAVES
FRANCE FOR HOME

Will Not Resume Business Activity

at Once, but Will Go to His Home

to Rest, Is Statement of

Private Secretary

CHERBOURG, Prance, Aug. IS.—
"Now lam better. My cure Is finish-
ing and 1 am very glad I am going to
see the s.-il of America again. My

only hope is that my voyage back will
be its good as that coming over."

Thus Bald E. H. Harriman In reply
to a question about his health today,
just as he- was boarding a tender es-
pecially assigned tee lake- him and his
party from Cherbourg to the anchor-
age of the steamer Kaiser Wllhelm 11,
which will convey him to New York.
The steamer started late today. A
crowd of curious persons had congre-
gated at the maritime station when
Mr. Harrlman's special arrived from
Paris. A rolling chair was placed be-
side the* car.

Dr. I..vie, Hurriman's physician, of-
fered the financier his arm. but al-
though lie- was I'-eh' and appeared fee-
ttle, he declined assistance and stout-
ly \u25a0i ended to the platform, He also
declined to use the rolling chair and .
walked without assistance aboard the
tender The physician says his patient
is improving.

The late arrival of the trains de-
layed the sailing of Hie- Kaiser vVil-
helm II three hours.

Through Secretary Price, Harriman
informed the newspaper men that he
was going tee his home at to rest
and complete the . ire Inaugural in
Europe. He said also that* he had no
Immediate Intention of resuming busi-
ness activities.

"Air. Harriman." said Mr. Price,
"planned originally te, return heme on
the steamer Mauritania, sailing Sep-
tember 8, but he suddenly changed his
mind when he found he could be ac-
commodated at home. His health is
greatly improved."

Dr. Lyle, Mr. Harrlman's physician,
who accompanied him, declared that if
Mr. Harrii was weaker it was be-
cause of the rigid treatment he had
undergone at Badgasteln.

NIGHT WATCHMAN SAVES
TREASURE AT MANITOU

James M. Morrow Grabs Gun and

Shoots at Robbers —Is Seriously

Wounded Himself

COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo., Aug.
IK.—The nerve an.l quickness of James
M, Morrow, nigh! watchman at the
Cliff House at M .1 Itou, probably saved
the valuables of many tourists an.l may
cost Edward Clark, fireman of the
house, his life,

Early this morning Clark, In com-
pany with Peter Webster, said to bo
from Salt Lake, went to Morrow's room,
and at the point of a. gun forced him to
accompany them to the hotel office,

her. they demanded that he open the
safe.... of the robbers laid his gun on n
nearby desk and Morrow instantly
jumped for it, securing it aft. a strug-
gle. In the- shooting that followed
..'lark was shot through the head ami
probably fatally wounded, Morrow* got
a bullet hole through his clothing. Th"

; would-be robbers lied, . 'lark being as-
sisted by Webster, but later were cap-
tured near Colorado Springs. Th. sale
contained several thousands dollars In
money and jewels.

SCOTCHMAN SAYS CANADA
CITIES BEAT UNCLE SAM'S

Senior Magistrate of Glasgow Declares
That Dominion Municipalities

Are Better Regulated

NEW YORK, .'.iir. is. -James _haw
MaxWell, senior magistrate of he city
of Glasgow declared after a tour of
Canada and America that Ihe- . 'ana

i.i 11 cities are vastly superior in many
ways to the citie*t*of the United States.

Mr. Maxwell studied the public in-
stitutions in Chicago, , Louis. Bos-

j ton, Toronto, Montreal and Ottawa, In
j an interview here, he expressed his stir-

I prise thatPthe citizens of the larger mil-
nicipalities here are not more interested

| in th.- problem of municipal ownership.
Glasgow was (.ho birth place of the
control by the government of pub-

! lie utilities.
"From what l ha v.- already ob-

served," he said, "Canadian cities are
far ahead of those in the United States

!in many respects. They appear to be
1 better regulated and are kept cleaner."

PRESIDENT NOT
WORRIED OVER

TESTS OF LAW
BELIEVES CORPORATION TAX

WILL STAND

TAFT HAS IDEAS CONCERNING
TRUST CONTROL

Will Confer with Cabinet Members

at Summer Home About Plans
to Curb Vicious Business

Interests

fly ete-lrtlret Press. *

BEVERLY, Mass., Aug. IS.— Reports
reaching Beverly dally from
Washington and New York that

the constitutionality of the new cor-
poration tax Is to bo tested, have not
disturbed the president in the least.
Me* bo declared himself today. The
testa and the protests, the president
said, were all anticipated.

Himself a lawyer of some eminence,
and father of the corporation tax idea,
Mr. Taft is thoroughly convinced the

'. tax will stand any test that may be
applied to it. Attorney General Wick-
ersham, a corporation lawyer of note,
and Senator Root collaborated on the
corporation tax provision of the tariff
bill and the measure as enacted, they

believe will survive any attempt to
nullify it.

Attorney General *tViekersham Is
coming to see the president Friday to
discuss with him a plan for reorganis-
,,,^ the ,;,,;;, of the interstate com-
merce commission amendment of the
Sherman anti-trust and bringing inter-
state corporations more definitely under
the control of one branch of the gov-
ernment.

According to Mr. Taft's view the ma-
chinery to enforce the laws on the
statute boks is Inadequate. He be-
lieves the Interstate commerce com-
mission Is overcrowded with work and
that it ought to be relieved of its jur-
isdiction as an executive body, its func-
tions to be limited to the quasi-judicial
Investigation of complaints made by
individuals and by a department of the
government charged with the executive
business of supervision.

The president alos believes that,

under the Sherman anti-trust law,

there is much to Interfere with' legiti-
mate business, but that by amendment
it could be made an effective and just
instrument.

To bring about a coalition of the
legal advisers of the various 'govern-

ment departments which have to deal
with railroads and other Interstate
corporations and "trusts," so as to per-
mii '•;' quick and decisive action in
cases of offense against the statutes,

is another task which the president has
set for himself.

Secretary MacVeagh this week will
come to Beverly to take up with the
president the appointment of members
of the tariffadvisory committee author-
ized in the tariff bill.

CHINESE LOSES
CITIZEN'S RIGHTS

MAN WHO SERVED COUNTRY IS

REPUDIATED AT LAST

Application of Kwang Lee for Vote

at Primary Election Calls

Attention to His Unique
Case

.By Associate.". Press.)

SAX FRANCISCO, Aug. IS.—Kwang
Lee, a Chinese, who has held citizen-
ship papers for thirty-live years, was
stripped of his adopted nationality to-

day by the action of the United States
district court which canceled the cer-
tificate of naturalisation issued by the
court of criminal correction of St. Louis
in 1874.

Lee is in all probability the only
Chinese ever granted, even for a time,

American citizenship through natural-
isation, as the supreme court of the
United States declared many years ago

that immigrants from the Celestial em-
pire are not eligible for citizenship.

Despite the fact that he la now de-
nied by his adopted country, Kwang

Lee, who is 69 years old. is likely to
become one of Its dependents, for he
served honorably as an enlisted man
In the United States navy during the
Civil War and his body bears the* scars
of live- wounds received while fighting
on a Mississippi gunboat.

Because of his age he is cow entitled
to 8 pension of $20 a month for bis ser-
vices, and has declared he will apply
for it at once.

The cancelation of Lee's papers fol-
lowed his attempt to register as a voter
at the primary election held yesterday.
His appearance noted hit rat too
plainly to be mistaken, and when gui

tioned ]\u0084. admitted he was born In
China. The matter was called to the
attention of the Immigration authori-
ties, and the cancelation of the certifi-
cate followed.

Last March Lee's papers were taken
away lev- the Immigration officials at
Xogales, Ariz., but he procured others
ley applying to the courts at St. Louis.. _—-a- \u25a0 »

Forest Fire Disastrous
WOMA, Wash.; Aug. 18.—A floret

forest fire Is raging em the south end
of e-a-ne.n Island, where the govern-
ment military reserve Is located, 1 his
is the third fire to break out and It
threatens to destroy the valuable tim-
ber that covers the reserve-. It is be-
lieved the fires have been started by
persons hoping to secure part of the
land. _

\u2666\u2666-\u2666.

Gives Skin for Friend
PORTLAND. Ore., Aug. 18, -To save

th.. necessity of amputation, lOp square
inches of kin was grafted on the arm

of O. E. Goodwin, a local newspaper
man. the cuticle being taken from A,

M. Gllley, physical director of the Y.
M. C, A. More than a score of Port-
land i newspaper men had volunteered
to undergo the operation.

REPORTS SAY DEPOSED
SHAH OF PERSIA TRIED

TO ASSASSINATE CHILD
ItO.MK, Auk. IS. —According to ad-

vice* received here from Teheran, the
recent "attempt" of the .v»»»k -dial* to

".own-It suicide" wan really an attempt

lo u.HUMiDute I lie child by hi" father,

(lie deposed \u25a0hah, who etru.-U the boy

vvllh a imlnard.

I,nse n good-pay tenant, en- boarder? bet
a want ad help yeiu v:> tako It Ilk. a phlloiO-
•itur.

STANDARD OF G.A.R. COMMANDER
FILCHED FROM SALT LAKE STAND

SALT LAKE, Utah, Aug.

18. — The standard of the
Grand Army of the Republic,
which has been carried for the

past twenty years by the com-
mander-in-chief and has been
the official banner of every en-
campment since 1889, has been
missing since the day of the
recent parade of the veterans,

August 11, and it is feared that

it has been stolen.
When last seen it was float-

ing over the reviewing stand.
The color bearers failed to take
it down immediately and when

they went for it it was gone.

The flag is of yellow silk and i**

8 by 12 feet in size. Woven
into it are the words "Na-
tional Standard of the Grand
Army of the Republic."

It was presented to the

Grand Army in 1889.
Former Governor Samuel R. an Sanl of Minnesota, the. new

commander-in-chief, is now without a standard.

Samuel R. Van Sant

THAW IS TAKEN
BACK TO CELL

SLAYER OF STANFORD WHITE
AGAIN AT MATTEAWAN

MOTHER MAKES STATEMENT TO

CORRECT OLD STORIES

Declares That Daughter's Fortune

Never Went to England and That

Title Was Discarded
Voluntarily

MATTEAWAN, N. T., Aug. 18—Har-

ry K. Thaw ate his supper tonight at

the Matteawan state hospital for the

criminal insane. He arrived at the in-

stitution ten" minutes before 7 o'clock

after a trip under escort from the

White Plains Jail, where he was forced

to leave after several days' respite fol-

lowing the adverse ruling of Justice'
Mills on his application for release on
a habeas corpus writ as a sane man.

Dr. Amos T. Baker, assistant super-

intendent of Matteawan, and two at-
tendants, brought Thaw back to the

asylum from which he has fought hard

to obtain his release. •
At both the White Plains and lar-

rvtown stations, a curious crow, as-
sembled, hoping to get a glimpse of

the young millionaire, but the prisoner

paid little attention to the demonstra-
tion. Tomorrow the slayer of Stan-
ford White will resume the monoto-
nous routine of the asylum life.

Shown No Favors
Superintendent Lamb issued the fol-

lowing statement tonight:
"There will be no changes at all re-

garding Thaw's Incarceration here. He
will be subjected to the same rules
as fore he left to go to White Plains.

-He will have a special room, not
because he is Harry K. Thaw, but for
the reason that this hospital was built
to accommodate 500 patients and we

now have nearly 800. We are very
crowded and some of the patients have
small rooms which were built for the

I attendants."

FAREWELL TO MOTHER SAID

IN JAIL AT WESTCHESTER

i p.- Associated Press.]
WHITE PLAINS. N. V., Aug. 18.—

Harry K. Thaw was taken from ths
\u25a0Westchester county Jail to his old
quarters In the Matteawan asylum for
the criminally insane this afternoon.
He bade good by to bis mother ill the
consultation room of the jail.

Thaw appeared to be cheerful. His
mother will move to Matteawan on
Friday to resume her residence near
the asylum. Before Thaw- was taken
away his mother i: ade the following
statement:

"The only request made for my son
was that he be transferred to tho

nlngton asylum, although as a
sane- acquitted man ho should have
been liberated.

"There was no suggestion of bonds
or any of tin- other fantastjc features
mentioned, it was simply the argu-
ment that an acquitted man ought not

to be placed in a criminal institution.

Personal Appeal Suggested
"Th" thought was suggested that the

judge would surely order this change If
a personal appeal wees made to him.
Gladly my 'laughter offered to.

"Twice she communicated with us
here, the last message telling how
fruitless the. hard journey had been
She cannot be back before, her brother
leaves for Matteawan this afternoon.

"This goes with courage undaunted
by ibis outrageous decision, ami we all
look forward confidently to the action
of the court

'•»
appeals. it cannot in'

that this illegal restraint of an ac-
quitted man, known by everybody to
he' absolutely sane-, can last much long-
er, no matter how vindictive those who
would attempt to defeat Justice
may be.

Fortune Not in England
"Allow me to correct senile gross mis-

takes regarding this brave, devoted
sister and daughter. Alice Thaw made
no stipulations, nor did the family of
the marquis of Hertford, at the. time of
her marriage, such as published In
some of the papers. On the contrary,
he. entire -state remained in this
country, absolutely under her own con-
trol.

"The Hertford family always paid
her the utmost respect for good and
sufficient reasons, aside from her own
personality. When she annulled her
marriage a year and a half ago she
had a perfect right, under the English
laws, to hold the title. She was urged
to do so by her friends, and her legal
advisers, hut sin* preferred to bo rid of
it altogether. .

"She had a host of warm friends In
England, and her quiet home of St.
James park, like my own. has been
kept open all these months", hoping al-
ways ien- justice."

GREEK FLAG IS
BROUGHT DOWN

FOUR POWERS DISPLAY NO
LENIENCY

CRETANS SUBMIT IN SILENCE TO

SUPERIOR FORCE

Landing Parties from Ships of Eng.
land, Germany, France and Italy

Shoot Away Staff Bearing
Hellenic Emblem

CANEA, Island of Crete, Aug. IS.— A-
well directed shot fired by one of the
parties of bluejackets landed early to-*

day from the international squadron
anchored In Canea harbor, brought
down the flagstaff of the Canea fort
and with it the Greek flag thai has
threatened to bring about war be-
tween Turkey and Greece.

A combined landing party, composed
of detachments from the ships of the
four powers, was sent ashore before
sunrise today and the task of removing

the Hellenic emblem was carried out
in a few minutes without any attempt

at interference on the part of the
islanders.

Most of the bluejackets then re-
turned to their ships, but small detach-
ments, representatives of each of tie-
four powers, were left behind In occu-
pation Of the bastion of the fortress to
prevent an attempt on the part of the
Cretans to raise another flag,

Cretan gendarmes have been posted
throughout Canea to maintain order.

Cretans Are Passive
Four warships of the protecting

powers assembled tn Canea harbor yes-
terday afternoon, their presence being

an outcome of the difficulty which had
arisen - between Greece and Turkey
since' the evacuation and an Indication
of the purpose of the powers to main-
tain the status quo.

Yesterday the foreign consuls at
Canea notified the Cretan government
that the Greek flag would be hauled
down this morning, and they warned
the government that Irreparable conse-
quences would follow any attack made
on the International landing party.

On receipt of this warning the Cre-
tan authorities issued an appeal to the
people not to obstruct In any way the
action of the power*.

The action of this morning means
that the protecting powers have re-
turned to the island and the situation
is again much as it was before July 27.

FORMER CONVICT IS
HELD FOR FORGERY

Man V/ho Is Consorting with Wife

of His One-Time Jailer Is
Arrested on Felony

Charge

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 18.- As the,
result f.f attempting to pass a check,
alleged to be bogus, on a Market street
tailor, William Gordon, a former con
vict and Mrs. Emma Tompkins, wife
..I" Major John W. Tompkins, once
ward, li of San Quentln prison, were
arrested today in .i lodging house and
locked In the city prisoh.

The police say charges of Obtaining
money hy means of spurious drafts
lav- also been preferred against Gor-
don in Oakland and Los Angeles, He
made the acquaintance of Mrs. Tomp-
kins while he- was serving a six-year
sentence In San Quentin for embezzle-
ment, i

ii is asserted that be Introduced her
as his Wife when he went,to order a
suit for which he tendered ;' $25 check
In payment of a deposit, receiving $10
ii, change. It was discover, i later that
the signature on ihe paper had been
forged.

m »-ee>

WOMAN WHO HURT- JACK
JOHNSON'S FEELINGS SUED

Negro Prize Fighter Alleges Land.
lady Embarrassed and Insulted

Him by Locking Him Out

> SALT LAKE CITY, Utah, Aug. IS.—
Jack Johnson, the heavyweight pugilist,
today tiled suit against Mrs. 11. K.
Bartlett for $..'O,OOO damages.

Mrs. Bartlett Is the proprietor of the
hotel to which Johnson was denied ad-'
mlttance. In the complaint lie alleges

that he- engaged the room by his agent,

paid $20, occupied It for a I",,- ins.

went out tee attend to some business
an.l on his return was shut out, sepa-
rated from his wife, humiliated, em-
barassed ami damaged in ids feelings
ami reputation solely because h? was a
negro. ...
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INQUIRY COURT FINDS
SUTTON KILLED SELF

PINCHOT CHEERED
AT DENVER MEETING

(Continued from _"\u25a0*• One)
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*xz£f BostonDryGoodsStore

So. Broadway 235-237-239 So. HillSt. 234-244 j
We Close on Saturdays at 12:30 Until Sept. Ist. I

All the Butterick Patterns for September Are
Ready. Fashion Sheets free

$45 to $60 ?OTfi
Oriental Rugs «*P«f|f

(On Pale Friday)

One of our Broadway windows shows a
few of the fifty or more rich Oriental Rugs
which are to be sold tomorrow at $25.

Handsome Mosoul, Daghestan, Iran and
Kazok rugs in sizes ranging from 3 to 4
feet-wide by 4 to 9 feet long.

Choice of the lot on Friday for $25.
(Third Floor) I
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77' 77; AMMSE.VIJ^TS__ : - v : .-'-- THEATER 7 %\aVK£2us.
I laying Particular I .. I ''"'"TJ'nIW"""

j *Sf Vaudeville \-£and 'Children. . I

LilyLena , _ Helena Frederick & Co.
Da^.y Singer of Story Song,.- r~m I >" "The Patriot. • ,

Gibson Girl Review Matinee Charlotte Parry^ .
3-Donals-3 Today i^fffSSA«,„*,„,-,•

Herculean Marvels. "
Tulius Tanncn " ' Selma Braatziw!".ndRgoonto",. Cover ..ilrl Juggler.

N,ght»-10c. \u0084c .00. UCORPHEUM MOTION PICTURES
DaHy-tOc. ggg•\u25a0 Matinees Pa y—tOr, 25c. Btl.v

Nlghte—loc. tia. BOc 7tc.

MASON OPERA HOUSE Lessee "an? Manager:

TWO WEEKS; Malinees Saturday Only.

JOSEPH 51. WEBER PRESENTS THE MOM' BRILLIANT BROADWAY SUCCESS,

THE CLIMAX
Trices SO.- to SI.SO. 'Seats nee,, on sal.* foi- all performances.

WHAT I ill: I.OS AN-ELEB CRITICS SAT: \u0084_._.,..

Tlme.-A dainty and ...solu.ely modern comedy, •*«•""«,«\u25a0 *^SST "maintain,*,! thread of throbbing human Interest By Julian J""1'"?"' r
Herald—"The Climax" la a classic that gnould defy the wear and tear of many a year.

Hv Herbert Hlake. \u0084, . A _„,„.,«*._ "The
Examiner--!^,* climax" will be a success, and that success »\u25a0»•-*> > emphatic. Ths

.'Umax"-Is a aura thing, distinctly worth booming.—By O. TD,- ..
»^

ln'
m|Khly

Becord-"The Climax" la a good play, human and some; » 111 ml*" » ml|tlUy

pleasant evening's entertainment If you -do not see «£-»)', Mr. Muraoctc
h

N,,v»_"The Climax" has that n.uch-ahuscd term, "heart Interest, an.l exquisite nu

mot following Instantaneously.—By era Bckl,
Coming: "PAID IN IT'LL." ' ; '

_____________
Bu*i

Km THPATPR Belaeoo-Blaokwood Co., Propra. and Mgr;..

ELASLU ItihiAlhiK MATINEES TODAY, Saturday, Sunday.

TONIGHT AND ALL THIS WEEK .
The Belasco theater company, with Richard Bennett, ' presents Annie Russell a famous

romantic comedy success,

.A ROYAL FAMILY
Next Meek—Edgar Selwyn's success, -TIER RE OF _«\u25a0 PLAINS." Seats now on ssle.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE Matinees \u25a0 1Mv _a

The Brand stock company presents tho great eastern melodramatic success,

7 THE DEVIL'S MINE g^g^_!__l -
OROSCO'S BURBANK THEATER or mccmsTs*
Los Angeles' Leading-Stock llimse.

MVrI>KE
___.„r.«.

ALL WEEK. MATINKE SATIKDAI.
•> Tho Incomparable Rurhank Stock Company In

* John Drew's JACK STRAW First time In -
Comedy Success, J AL-K &IKAW stock.

Return of A. Byron Beasley In the title role.
Regular Burbank prices- Nights, mc. 25c. 35c, BOc. Matinees, I or, JOc.

Next Week-Marie P.-.1-M'-- dainty play let:. -THE MORALS OF MARCUS."

FiorurD'O TTTT. ATTTR First st. near Spring, Phongs AtSMi Main 4044.
ISLHER S IM_AI-K Elmer N. Workman. Tropr. and Mgr

—Week commencing Monday, Aug. IB—The Famous Allen Curtis company In the

latest eastern musical comedy success, "A PARISIAN BEAUTY." Fun, mirth,

miifie. Clever comedians. Bring your wife and daughters to the family theater. 'The

Home of Musical. Comedy." Four matinees— Monday, Thursday .Souvenir day), Saturday

an.l Sunday, at 3 p. m. Amateurs Friday evening. Two performances every night at

7:4.1 and >:lt Popular prlres, toe and _\u25a0\u25a0.-. Reserved orchestra seats -\u25a0-\u25a0*

U.MiQUE THEATER i9% Zßrta^yVtopu

MEEK AVO, 10—The Humorous, Dancing Trio, ROBERTS, lIWES and ROB-
Litis. Garvin t'Mmaln, Peerless Impersonator of Famous Actors in Voire an.l Costumes.
I nl.iule Comedy Company presents the Irish comedy, "The Christening." Matinees Mon-
day, Wednesday, Saturday an.l Sunday. Evenings two performances. Popular prices.

Meek IS, Edwin E. Emery begins production of Comedies. '

LOS ANGELES THEATER "™ s»»a
»«" nan. ££»»*££

The World's AT T3TMT nd 7 other
Famous Magician, A-/Dllll All Star Acta.

Popular Log Angeles theater prices, toe, 20 c and .tor. *

BASEBALL—CHUTES PARK »\u25a0«• £ * S_. .1. AW

Oakland vs. Los Angeles, Aug. 19, 20, 21.
Ladles tree Except Saturday, Sunday and Holidays. ADMISSION SSc.


